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Alberta	School	Boards	Association	–	Zone	5	
Friday,	April	5,	2013	
Rocky View Schools 

2651 Chinook Winds Drive 
Airdrie, AB 

 
In	Attendance:	
 
 Carol Bazinet (Chair)    Calgary Board of Education 
 Sylvia Eggerer (Vice-Chair)   Rocky View Schools 
 Helen Clease     Rocky View Schools 
 Bev LaPeare     Rocky View Schools 
 Jerry Muelaner     Foothills School Division  
 Doug Gardner     Foothills School Division 
 Ed Brinkman     Prairie Land 
 Sheila Taylor     Calgary Board of Education 
 Lynn Ferguson     Calgary Board of Education 
 Randy Clarke     Alberta Education 
 Mary Stengler     Christ the Redeemer Catholic 
 David Anderson     ASBA 
 Jacquie Hansen     ASBA 
 Larry Tucker      Golden Hills School Division  
 Anne-Marie Boucher    Southern Francophone Public 
 Mary Martin     Calgary Catholic 
 Sheila Snowsell     Canadian Rockies 
 Diana Froc     Foothills School Division 
 
 
Call to Order 
 

Chair Carol Bazinet called the meeting to order at 9:33 a.m.  Introductions.    
 

Approval of Agenda 
 

Moved by Jerry Muelaner that the agenda for April 5, 2013 be approved as 
submitted.                   Carried 

 
Approval of Minutes 
 

Moved by Sheila Taylor that the Minutes dated March 1, 2013, be approved as 
submitted.                           Carried 
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Business Arising from the Minutes: 
 

• None 
 
Correspondence 
 

• Letter from Minister of Education in response to our letter outlining suggestions to 
enhance shared learning meetings.   

 
Chair Report (Carol Bazinet) 
 

• Helen Clease called for Bylaws and Resolutions for AGM.  A resolution re Public 
Funding of Private Schools was submitted by Prairie Land.  Ed Brinkman spoke to the 
proposed resolution.  Helen indicated she believed that there are lots of questions that 
need to be asked to ensure that private schools are financially accountable.  Discussion.  
Suggestions – perhaps ask for a reduction which could be a little more realistic.  
Remember bringing this to the government in the past.  Discussion.  Ed suggested this 
could go as a policy belief statement; does not necessarily call for any specific action.  
David provided background as to how private schools and special education private 
schools are funded.  Jacquie advised that if an action is requested, a Directive for Action 
should be drafted.  Helen encouraged reps to take this resolution to their boards for 
discussion and to provide Helen with the results of their conversations by May 1. 

 
If any boards have an emergent resolution that needs to go to the Spring General 
Meeting, please get them in pronto to ASBA.  Jacquie encouraged boards to read the 
cover letter of the SGM agenda material as it outlines some changes to procedures. 

• Edwin Parr Nomination Papers are in and will pass them on to the committee. 
• Claim for transportation – the expense claim form is available - submit them to Carol at 

the May meeting. 
 
Vice-Chair Report 
 

• Carol advised that the Zone Handbook is not quite available for approval so it will be 
placed on the May agenda. 

• Sylvia reviewed the Financial Statement as at March 31, 2013.  Discussion.  Suggestion – 
any thought to waiving the membership fees for this year?  In May/June will have a 
meeting with reps (executive) and will discuss the 2013-14 budget.  Reps indicated they 
were in favour of having the executive meeting after the regular zone meeting on May 17 
and eliminating the June meeting.   

 
Call for Directive for Action 
 

• None 
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REPORTS 
 
ASBA Executive/Staff,  Jacquie Hansen/David Anderson 
 

• Condolences to Sylvia on the recent death of her husband. 
• Rural Symposium – Minister plus 15 Alberta Education staff were able to come despite 

the colossal snowstorm.  Very successful symposium. 
• Lighting Hearts on Fire – theme of SGM.  Budget will be presented at the meeting and 

also to each zone before the SGM.   
• Becoming a School Trustee – great interest and discussion.  Will also be offering a 

Candidate’s School.  David indicated he was hoping to see a continuation of a drop in the 
number of acclamations. 

• Reminded trustees about the legal workshops – there are various methods of participating 
or becoming more knowledgeable. 

• Many boards are still undecided about the deal that the ATA and Government have come 
up with.  ASBA was not involved in this so there are still a lot of unknowns with this 
proposed agreement.  Don’t know what will happen if 62 boards are not in agreement 
with this proposal by May 13.  Jacquie has expressed to the Minister, ASBA’s 
disappointment in how this ‘agreement’ was reached.   

• Question re provincial budget:  is ASBA planning to communicate to the public the fact 
that the budget is a minus budget (not zero)?  It is a cost to boards.  Jacquie responded 
that Alberta Ed needs to report the budget the same way as school boards have to. 

 
Recessed at 10:37 a.m. 
Reconvened at 10:56 a.m. 
 
ASBA Zone Director, Helen Clease 
 

• The Rural Symposium was excellent! 
• March 14-15 Board of Directors Meeting with a budget presentation on the 15th.  

Highlights of the budget were reviewed.  Get any comments in to ASBA re SGM bylaws 
proposals before May.   

• Strategic Plan changes were discussed.   
• Board surveys – perhaps a little tweaking in order. 
• Canada-wide Science Fair – May 11-18.  Keep watching for details. 
• Thanked Jacquie and staff for how much work they do.  Also thanked David and staff for 

voluntarily taking a zero in salaries. 
• Public speaking – anything out there to involve students? 
• David updated on the Northland School District situation.  There has been a legal hitch 

which may prevent the transition for this November. 
• Jacquie presented Anne-Marie Boucher and Mary Martin with plaques in appreciation for 

their service on the ASBA Board of Directors. 
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Alberta Education, Randy Clarke 
 

• Reviewed important upcoming dates. 
• Inclusive Education – Goals 2 & 4 were reviewed. 
• IPP – Alberta Education has initiated a review of IPP components and stakeholders are 

currently engaged in an online IPP Component Review.  The survey is online until April 
19. 

• Creating Inclusive High Schools through Peer Mentoring – On May 29 & 30, workshops 
with Dr. Erik Carter, North American leader in peer mentoring from Vanderbilt 
University, will provide high school teachers with assistance to create and sustain peer 
mentoring programs in their schools. 

• Regional Collaborative Service Delivery Development Process – is underway and all 
regional planning teams have identified interim leads.  Regional teams will hold 
workshops in March and April 2013.  Chris Farquharson, Education Manager, Cross-
Ministry Services Branch is the key lead Chris.Farquahrson@gov.ab.ca 

• Alberta’s Early Childhood Development Priority Initiative – 5 key action statements to 
take place. 

• 2014-17 Capital Plan Submission – submission deadline is May 1, 2013.  Michael Ediger, 
Director, North Region, Capital Planning Michael.Ediger@gov.ab.ca is the key lead on 
this.   

• Diploma Examination Accommodation Requests – A ministry-led focus group met on 
February 28, to examine current Diploma Examination accommodation request processes 
to determine if they can be streamlined to better meet the needs of students, families and 
teachers. 

• Learning Resources Credit Allocation – the grant has been eliminated from Education’s 
funding in the 2013 budget, effective September 1, 2013.   

• Reviewed Alberta Education’s 2013-16 Business Plan.  Jacquie indicated that this 
Business Plan is quite a departure in terms of direction from what it has been in the past.  
Appears to be quite a bit more focussed on operational/business than on students. 

• Question re ARPDC – Anne-Marie still waiting for an answer to her question.  Would 
appreciate follow-up communication when participating on an Alberta Ed committee. 

• Carol – would appreciate being advised how Alberta Education is planning to manage the 
budget ‘cuts’. 
 

Second Language Caucus, Joanne Van Donzel (absent) 
 

 
Networking Group:   Cathie Williams, Doug Gardner/Diana Froc (absent) 
 

 
Coalition for Healthy Schools,  Mary Martin 
 

• Brought on 2 new members – Ron Heinrichs and Sheila Taylor. 
• April 10 – meeting with Task Force and will be putting together the agenda for the 

Regional Team meeting scheduled for May 3. 
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Edwin Parr, Anne-Marie Boucher, Sheila Snowsell, Sheila Taylor, Sylvie Roth (alt) 
 

• Getting organized. 
 
Field Experience, Sheila Snowsell 
 

• No report. 
 

Labour Relations, Jerry Muelaner 
 

• No report. 
 

Regional Consortium, Joanne van Donzel (absent) 
 
Moved by Doug Gardner to go in-camera at 11:51 a.m.    Carried 
 
Moved by Bev LaPeare to come out of in-camera at 11:52 a.m.   Carried 
 
Policy Review 
 

• Association Partnerships – David advised that there could be a recommendation come 
forward to change the length of terms throughout the policy handbook once the major 
change to trustee terms has been revised. 

 
 
BOARD SHARING 
 
Rocky View, Bev LaPeare 

• Have created a document and powerpoint re what the division is doing as far community 
engagement is concerned.  Request feedback when this is shared with school councils.  
All school councils will come together in April so we can hear how the Board can do 
better.  Will then turn the focus on them so they can apply it to how they communicate 
with their parents.   
 

Calgary Catholic, Mary Martin 
• Had a forum full of parents with Dr. Hammond leading the discussion on ‘resiliency’.  

This shows that you can get parents out if it is relevant to them. 
• Moving towards results-based governance with Jim Gibbons leading the review.  This is 

a bit of a departure from policy-based governance.  This is just the beginning. 
 
Southern Francophone Public, Anne-Marie Boucher 

• Their boys won the provincial basketball championship.  First time that a Francophone 
school has won a provincial championship. 
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Golden Hills, Larry Tucker 
• Have gone from 99% opposition to 90% approval of building a new school and closing 4 

schools. 
 
Christ the Redeemer Catholic, Mary STengler 

• Their superintendent has decided to retire and they are now in the process of searching 
for a replacement. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Moved by Larry Tucker that the meeting be adjourned at 12:08 p.m.         Carried 
 


